boom in Mandy’s climate change
article. Visit your local nursery or
get cuttings from family or friends
and either plant outdoors or potted indoors, it makes a great bonsai. Join the challenge already taken up by many South Africans who
are not doing it for “spek and
boontjies”.. I have.

From the Crows Nest
Greetings and Salutations BPC,

“There but for the Grace of God go
I”. Words spoken by John Bradford

in 1555 when watching prisoners
passing by on their way to the gallows. According to academics he
actually said “There but for the
grace of God goes John Bradford.
Strangely he ended up being
burned at the stake. The well
known hymn Amazing Grace was
written by John Newton a captain
of a slave trader who came to repentance . He had been befriended by William Wilberforce who was
the driving force behind the abolition of the slave trade. This hymn
always seems to be one sung at
the many military funerals I have
attended, even now more sadly so,
that of many of my fellow sailors
who have crossed the bar in recent
years. In Ecclesiastical Latin the
term gartiarium actio the act of
saying grace comes from the bible,
Jesus broke bread and gave thanks
before the meal Acts 27:35. We say
grace (a prayer) before eating not
because our credit card paid for it,
but because God provided it. Kobus shares the significance of February in his life. Jill shares wee tales of being a Sunday School teacher. Read about our amazing indigenous Portulacaria afra, Spek-

Be the person that makes others
feel special. Be known for your
kindness and grace. Anon
Dieu Benisse and
stay safe
Yours aye,
Frank
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Letter
from the
Minister

air before he could say a
thing I said “Guilty as
charged! I was stupid and I
know I was going too fast”.
He looked at me for a moment (that seemed like a
long few minutes) and then
with a smile said “Yes sir, just
go on now. and don’t break
any more traffic laws
please”. I was guilty. But I
was let off. I had broken the
law. But I was set free.

Dear friends
“Yes sir. Just go on now and
don’t break any more traffic
laws, please!”. It was our first
day of holiday. We had our 2
young daughters with us and
we were in the Eastern Cape
heading toward our holiday
destination and I was speeding. Not wildly but I knew I
was driving above the speed
limit. I was caught by a Radar camera and the traffic officer leapt out into the road
and flagged me down. I
pulled over and felt angry
with myself.

I had received GRACE.
One of my Minister colleagues has a daughter
named CHARIS (pronounced
with a silent “H”, like
“CARIS”). Many entertainers,
public speakers, ministers
and all sorts of men and
woman are CHARISMATIC
people. They have “that
something” we call CHARISMA. Some Christians are
called CHARISMATICS. All
these expressions comefrom
and have grown from the Bible word “CHARIS” meaning

My fault, my deliberately
breaking the law now meant
some sort of punishment and
a total waste of money on
day 1 of our holiday! As the
‘cop’ approached my driver’s
window with his fine book in
hand I put my hands into the
2

GRACE.

God’s “grace” to us is such a
lovely thing in our lives that
Every time we say “May the
grace of the Lord Jesus Christ Paul says it is something we
be with you now and always” got “freely”; God gave us His
grace “abundantly”; it is
we use the root word, the
“poured” out over us; Grace
“CHARIS” of the Lord Jesus.
is part of the “riches” of God
If you are blessed with a nat- “lavished” on us. These gifts
ural charisma you have an
of kindness, this grace is
appealing and lovely grace
“incomparable” to anything
and graciousness about how else in our lives.
you go about your life:
Grace is the goodness of God
“nicely”, with grace. If you
are a Christian and called “a we have received and enjoy
Charismatic” it is probably be- and it is never deserved nor
earned; it is His free gift. His
cause you want to have and
grace includes everything we
you ask for the gifts of the
Holy Spirit to be alive and ac- have - the bodies we have,
tive in your life. The Bible us- the toothbrush and toothes the words CHARISIMS, and paste we use, the friends and
CHARISMATA for what we call family who love us, the beautiful world we can see and
“gifts”. The gifts of the Holy
Spirit are gifts of grace.
taste and touch and smell
Saying GRACE before a meal and hear all around us, the
is a prayer to say “Thank you ability to remember, the pets
Lord for these gifts. I recog- we cuddle; smiling at other
nise I did not deserve or earn people is a gift of grace from
us to them; crying (about anall these things but I am so
ything) and laughing and
thankful for them.”
singing are all “graces” God
3

lets us use to feel things.

responsiveness to God and
disobedience toward God)
but God graciously sent His
Son to us. The Scriptures say
we are saved by grace and
justified by grace and can approach the throne of grace
with bold confidence. In another lovely illustration the
Bible says because of the
grace of God in Him and given to us, Jesus “who was rich
became poor for our sakes so
that we who were lost and
trapped in poverty might become rich and have the riches
of God”. (2 Cor. 8:9)

All this goodness from God
our Father was given to Jesus
Himself. Speaking of His
childhood years, Luke writes
that Jesus grew in wisdom
and stature and the grace of
God was on Him.
Paul sees Jesus and the grace
of God as inseparable: he
writes to Timothy (2 Tim.
2:11) “the grace of God that
brings salvation has appeared
to us”. For Paul, Jesus = the
grace of God and the grace of
God = Jesus. John’s magnificently brief but wonderfully
fulsome summary of all of
who Jesus is and what He did
for us goes like this: “Grace
and Truth come to us through
Jesus Christ”. (John 1:17)

Instead of me becoming poor
by getting that traffic fine,
grace from the traffic cop set
me free to spend that money
on my little girls giving them
several holiday waffles and
This is wonderful! We tend to ice cream as if we were rich!
see and describe “Grace” as
Jesus.
“things” God gives us. The
* Be filled with wonder at
early believers saw “grace”
God’s grace given to you in
as Jesus Himself! We cer1000s of things.
tainly don’t deserve Jesus. We
were dead (in our sin and un4

*

Be filled with wonder at
Grace to you,
God’s grace given to you in and love,
being able to live like Jesus: full of Grace and
Truth.

He has been lavish in giving
us grace. Let’s be lavish in
our graciousness to others.

Rod
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March
Church
Diary
3rd

Session Meeting

7th

GKM Quiz Evening

8th

Mission Awareness Sunday

10th Full Presbytery Meeting 7 00pm
18th DAY OF PRAYER AND FASTING
22nd Contemplative Worship at 7 00pm service
29th Holy Communion will be celebrated at services.
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March Birthday Greetings
1

4

Andrea Lintnaar

14 Hermonie Rowland

Sharon Myburgh

15 Olivia de Jager
Luzaan Swanepoel

28 Edward Turner

Cynthia de Villiers

Cheryl Venter

29 Tracy Hendricks

8

9

16 Cara Jane Botha

JP Human

Annabel Pretorius

Catherine Coetzee

Len Judelsohn

John Fourie

Glen Gie

Shareshnee Naidoo

Kees Jongeleen

7

John Groves

Stan Rowland

Payton Lerm
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27 Lisa Bruwer

17 Valerie Conradie

Lydia Lombardi

Elsabé Kleynhans

Sandy Cawcutt

Rachel Lamb

Emily Sturlic
Ann Tiran
30 Henda Calitz

Milné van Leeuwen

19 Estelle Strydom

Joey Hancock

Vickie Bruwer

20 Richard Emery

31 Arnaud Goldsmith

Peggy Munn

Molemo Leokaoke

Tommi Milakovic

Denise Stassen

Suki Lock

Espérance Rulinda

Hermanus Huisamen

21 Yvette Conradie

10 Angelique Rowland

Richard Pienaar

Corinne Swanepoel

22 Nsimba Baboka

11 Edward Rowland
Carine Sao Emani
Matthew van der
Westhuizen
13 Cecile Marais
Tania Mathys

23 Esmé van Buuren
24 Danie du Toit
Jeandré Kotze
25 Lesley Leo
26 Anne Raubenheimer
Lehan von Solms

Erhardt von Solms
7

In the
Family
CONGRATULATIONS TO: Michael Hancock and Simone Daniel
on the 8th of February. Michael is the great grandson of our beloved member, Joey Hancock.
CONGRATULATIONS TO: Angelique Kabwe-Meba who has
been honoured with the office of prefect at her high school.
Ava Grace Stoffels, Zoë’s daughter, was Baptised on the 19th of
January.
Apologies to Pauline Smith for missing her 80th birthday on 23rd
January! We are so happy you've achieved this milestone, Pauline,
and may God bless you for more years to come.
Our condolences to Nathaniel
and Liezel, who’s father,
George Köhler, died on the 12th
of February. George was a
longstanding
elder at BPC.
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CLIMATE CHANGE
Climate change and YOU

Can one plant make a difference? The magical plant known
as the Spekboom is starting a
revolution and inspiring locals
everywhere to do their part to
combat climate change, one
potted plant at a time.
Also known as Pork Bush or Elephant’s Food, this tree of wonder has the ability to absorb the
highest amounts of carbon dioxide when compared to any
other plant in existence. A
healthy thicket of this treasure
trove is said to be ten times
more effective at removing carbon dioxide from the air than
the Amazon Forest, which is
known as the lungs of the earth
for its contribution to cleaning
the air and removing carbon
dioxide.

nutritional value that can be
used in a variety of ways. If all
of this wasn’t enough to inspire
your love for Spekboom, it is
also a highly water-wise plant,
needing up to half the water of
other plants to survive, meaning it’s not only easy to grow
but also easy for those living in
areas suffering from droughts
or water shortages to care for.

Since the news of this magical
plant reached the ears of a
number of locals, a movement
has begun that could see the
tide of climate change turn for
On top of this, Spekboom can
live up to 200 years and has the good.
ability to adapt to its surround- Residents and South Africans
ings, ensuring a long and bene- everywhere are motivating each
ficial life once planted. It is also other to plant at least 10 Spekbooms in 2020, saying that if we
an edible plant with very high
all do just this it will be enough
9

to significantly clear the air in
our country, contribute towards
reducing overall carbon dioxide
counts significantly and hopefully make our Earth a healthier
planet.

The Spekboom shoots will be
planted at area-based events
across the city on World Earth
Day on 22 April 2020. We hope
this will encourage residents to
also get involved in tree planting
The Cape has already joined the and maintenance,” said the
cause in a number of ways, with Mayoral Committee Member for
a wine farm in the Karoo planCommunity Services and Health,
ning to plant one million spekCouncillor Zahid Badroodien.
booms in the next year and Stel- The City’s Recreation and Parks
lenbosch building the biggest
Department encourages everylabyrinth in Africa made comone to join the challenge.
pletely out of Spekbooms.
https://www.capetownetc.com/ Share a photo of your newly
cape-town/spekboom-challenge- planted spekboom on social meaims-to-tackle-climate-change/ dia with the tag
#Spekboomchallenge.
BPC: How you can get inhttps://
volved and make a differwww.goodthingsguy.com/
ence….
environment/cape-townThe Spekboom Challenge is a
spekboom-challenge/
social media drive, motivating
all South Africans to plant at
least 10 Spekbome each, in
2020.
Mandy Botsis
“Planting trees is a vital part of
the efforts by the City’s Recreation and Parks Department for
Cape Town to be recognised as
an Urban Forest. Our participation in the Spekboom Challenge
will not only motivate communities to participate, but will also
be a catalyst in our drive to Urban Forest recognition.
10

Youth
Zone
This month we’re meeting two
more much-loved Children’s
Ministry teachers, who truly live
up to Jesus’ standard of being
“the salt of the earth” and “the
light of the world”:
Louis Coetzee
Louis was born in Vredendal
and grew up in Vredenburg till
the age of 11, when his family
moved to Brackenfell. His own
father passed away when he
was 6 months old, but his mom
remarried his “dad”, who also
shares his birthday! He attended the Bellville Technical High
School and participated in as
many sports as possible, particularly rugby, but also running,
cycling, cricket, squash, cross
country, wrestling and volley
ball.
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After studying a B.Tech. in Construction Management at CPUT,
he began his career as a Construction Manager at Big Ben
Construction, a position which
he has held for the past eighteen years. His passion, after his
family, of course, is construction. He derives great satisfaction from being able to stand
back and see what he has created.
Louis was raised in a Christian
home, regularly attending the
Brackenfell West Dutch Reformed Church, where his dad
was an elder. At the age of 20,
Louis himself became an elder,
and was also involved in Sunday School teaching there. He
joined BPC when he met
Audrey, started helping out at
the Sunday School when Seth

was little and became more But in this case, with God’s
actively involved when Abigail help, hopefully we contribute
began to attend.
to moulding this person for
the better and encouraging
He is happy to have been them to follow on and be the
able to teach his “little prin- future leaders and teachers
cess” every year, and current- in the church.
ly teaches the Grade 7 class.
About his role in Sunday “My prayer for BPC is that we
School, Louis says, “I am just will work to keep putting God
too happy to be able to be in- first and that we will all prosvolved with Children’s Minis- per as a family in Christ.”
try.
Jill van Eyssen
For the most part the energy
of the children enriches me Jill has been a source of love
and charges me for the week and comfort to generations of
to come. It has been a special pre-schoolers, and an inspirajourney that I could recom- tion and example to many a
mend to anybody: start with a mom and dad.
group at an early age and
spend time following them on “I have been involved in the
School’,
‘Super
their path as they grow up ‘Sunday
and you can see how they School’ and now ‘Children’s
Ministry’ for many, many
turn into little people with
years. I love the name
opinions, dreams and ideas. ‘Children’s Ministry’ as the
That is almost the same feel- name says it all - ministering
ing I get when we can hand to children.
“I was born in Wellington on
over a building.
12

a small holding, Klein Optenhorst, in the Bovlei district,
and was baptized at the Wellington Presbyterian Church.
We moved to Bloubergstrand
and attended the Milnerton
Presbyterian Church, where I
was confirmed. I met Patrick
while living in Bloubergstrand
and we were married in the
Wellington
Presbyterian
Church as my parents had
moved back to Wellington.

never arrive with a lesson
that wasn’t well prepared and
I would always be on time as
I didn’t want to disappoint
Joan! I was a young mother
myself and I think I was just
scared of Joan. She, of
course, had no idea.
“I have seen many changes
over the years, from large
numbers of children to the
numbers dwindling, and now
again to a vibrant Children’s
Ministry with enthusiastic
teachers and children. I don’t
know if I should class myself
as a teacher: maybe rather an
assistant or a granny to Children’s Ministry.

We have been married for
forty-five years. We are
blessed with seven grandchildren. Our granddaughter, Isabella, was the only one for
ten years, and then suddenly
six boys arrived, ranging from
five years old down to one I’m best at sorting out snotty
year old.
noses, doing toilet runs or
comforting a sad face on a
“Yes, I have been involved first visit. Talking about toilet
with Children’s Ministry for runs, before I was the proud
more than 30 years. I taught owner of six grandsons, I took
with Melanie Wiles, Joan a little boy to the toilet and
Oosthuizen, Patty von Mo- took it for granted that boys
lendorf and others after stand when they go to the toithem. If I think of things that let. I am now more educated
stick in my mind, one would in this procedure. He stood
be Joan Oosthuizen, who was at the toilet and the next miextremely organized. I would nute it was plop, plop, plop
13

from behind, which left me
cleaning up the mess and realizing that all toilet runs
aren’t just a wee!

“I love the children and just
love seeing the enthusiasm
amongst the teachers. The
teachers in Children’s Ministry are absolutely amazing,
they work extremely hard,
work well together as a team
and have an amazing love for
the children. BPC, we are
blessed with the work performed in Children’s Ministry
as these little ones are the future of the church.”

On another occasion a little
boy needed a wee and he had
obviously held it in for quite a
while. He was very smartly
dressed and there was a belt
that also needed to be undone. The next minute, before he could aim straight,
due to desperation, it shot
straight into my eye. There
are many more stories, and
these keep my sense of hu- Estelle Strydom
mour and my love for the
children.

The Will of God will never take you where the Grace of
God will not protect you. Anon
If I’m not showing Grace...have I forgotten the Grace I’ve
been shown. John F Macathur Jnr

!

KINDLY SUBMIT ALL ARTICLES
FOR INSERTION IN THE APRIL
MAGAZINE BY NO LATER THAN
WEDNESDAY 18 MARCH 2020
…. Ed
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scholars say he preached in
Scythia, Greece and Asia Minor.
He is the first to have the title
of Home and Foreign Missionary.

Did you
Know?
The lives of the apostles: Andrew and Thomas

According to tradition, it was in
Achaia, Greece, in the town of
Patra that Andrew died a martyr. Governor Aepeas’ wife was
healed and converted to Christianity and shortly thereafter
the governor’s brother also became a Christian. Aepeas was
enraged. He arrested Andrew
and condemned him to die on
the cross. Andrew felt unworthy to be crucified on the same
shaped cross as his Master, he
begged that his be different so
he was crucified on an Xshaped cross which is one of
his apostolic symbols.

Andrew
Andrew was Peter’s brother,
and, like his brother, was a fisherman who lived in Capernaum
and Bethsaida. Originally he
was a disciple of John the Baptist. In Mark’s gospel (1:16-18)
he tells us, “As Jesus walked beside the Sea of Galilee, he saw
Simon and his brother casting a
net into the lake for they were
fishermen. ‘Come, follow me,’
Jesus said and I will send you to
fish for people.’ At once they
left their nets and followed
him.” Although circumstances
placed him in a position where
it would have been easy for him
to become jealous, he was optimistic and content to be in second place.

Three countries, Russia, Scotland and Greece, claim him as
their patron saint.
Thomas Didymus
Thomas was his Hebrew name
and Didymus his Greek one. He
lived in Galilee but little is recorded of his life apart from a

His main purpose in life was to
bring others to Jesus. Many
15

reference in John 11:2-16 that
he was present at the raising of
Lazarus. Later in John’s gospel
(John20:25) we see him saying
that unless he sees the nail
prints in Jesus’ hand and the
gash wound in His side he will
not believe. That’s why he became known as Doubting
Thomas.

doubts were transformed into
faith. It is said that he was commissioned to build a palace for
the king of India but he was
killed with a spear near Madras.
[Source: https://
www.bibleinfo.com]
Myf Steynberg

Thomas was a pessimist, yet he
was a man of courage who
could not believe until he had
seen. When Jesus rose, he invited Thomas to put his finger in
the nail prints in his hands and
in his side. Her we see Thomas
making a great confession of
faith when he said, “My Lord
and My God.” Thus Thomas’

Grace says God doesn't need an unblemished canvas to
create a masterpiece. Jill E Mc Cormick
Where ever life plants you, bloom with Grace. French
Proverb
When Grace moves in, guilt moves out. Max Lucado
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TRIBUTE TO GEORGE KöHLER
BPC was deeply shocked and saddened by the passing of
our beloved George Köhler on the 12th Feb after suffering a
massive stroke two weeks earlier. Our love, support and
prayers are with Liezel and Franco, Nathaniel and Chantal.
May God’s peace surround you at this time and in the weeks
ahead.
George was a Bellville “boytjie” in every sense of the word.
He was born, grew up in Bellville, attended Bellville schools
and Bellville Presbyterian Church, where he was baptised,
attended Sunday School and confirmed. A dashing young
George led the youth group (with young ladies admiring him
from afar) with his guitar skills and strong singing voice
drawing in many. His leading of Simonsberg Youth camps
became legendary stuff. With his love and skills in working
with young people, George taught in our Sunday School for
some years and later was ordained an elder at BPC, serving
us and the wider church with dedication and insight, at
different times over many years. In the early 80s he married
Natacha Neethling (who sadly passed away in 2016) and
they had two children, Nathaniel and Liezel.
George’s gentle nature, lovely smile (and beard!) endeared
him to everyone. Great kindness, generosity, his strong
faith in Jesus and an amazing work ethic as a State Attorney
in the Department of Justice for all his working career, made
George a pillar of society, salt and light to the world.
Rest in peace, George. We love you.
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GRANDPARENTS IN PRAYER.
Being a grandparent is one of God's greatest gifts. And loving your grandchildren is a privilege. The best way to love
your grandchildren is to pray for them' (Cover of book The
Power of a Praying Grandparent' by Stormie Omartian.)
I had the privilege of attending meetings called Mom's in
Prayer in Phoenix Arizona with my daughter-in-law and
after a meeting I saw this book in the Church store where the
meeting was being held. That is when I started laying a group of
grandparents in prayer at BPC before the Lord. So I am laying this
before the congregation with the view to forming such a group at
BPC. Please pray about this and let me know your thoughts on it.
God bless you all as you pray and contemplate how you can influence your grandchildren for Jesus in such a group.

Felicity Murray
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Ultimate
Strange
Views
The Roman king Numa Pompilius was not happy with the old
Roman calendar and fiddled
with it until it had twelve
months compared to the previous ten – he added January and
February. But then he discovered that he was faced with a
year that had 354 days which is
an even number and the superstitious Romans would never
have fallen for that.
After some more playing around
with the number of days in each
month, remember he was a king
and had very little to do, he decided February would have 28
days to coincide with the period
when Romans honoured the
dead. He wanted it to be an unlucky month. Later came more
changes to his calendar until we
have the Gregoria calendar today with February having 28
days or 29 in leap years.

The king could never have
known that February is my
month. Many good things have
happened to me in this short
month. In February 1964 I started studying in Pretoria after an
unsuccessful attempt to get into
Onderstepoort.
In February
1965 a curly haired girl entered
my sight – but nothing happened. Some attempts from my
side was promising but, nothing
happened. However, in February 1967 a breakthrough happened, and life started having a
purpose.
In February 1969 she agreed to
get engaged but due to a serious
shortage of money I could not
afford the ring and it only happened on the night of the
Tulbagh earthquake. The evening of 29 September 1969 was
indeed an earthmoving experience in more ways than one.
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In February 1973 I was transferred to Bloemfontein and we
could afford our first house, but
you know the saying; “a new
house means a new baby”. In
February 1974 Michael John
Mulder arrived – a replica of Pinocchio. In February 1977 I was
transferred back to Cape Town
and you know the story of a new
house……
Christopher Mark
Mulder was the proof that there
is truth in that saying.
And now in February 2020, a
good senior fiend of many years
phoned to offer me some technical dairy books which he no
longer has any use for. His parents were the first Germans to
make Camembert, Tilsiter and
Kochkäse, in South Africa during
the forties and I immediately
agreed to take the books. I was
like a child in a candy store
when, while unpacking them, I
discovered not only out-of-print
technical books, but also some
wonderful books on nature, religion and early African history.

Inside Lawrence Green’s ‘Tavern
of the Seas’, published in 1947, I
found an ornate handwritten
quote:

“Everything has been figured
out, except how to live”
Not knowing where the quote
originates from, I Googled it only to discover that it was the
same man who said: “In love,
one and one are one”, namely
the French author and philosopher Jean-Paul Sartre. Sartre
might as well have said: “we
think we know a lot about life
because we all live but what is
life really about?”
We are all supposed to have a
purpose in life because without
it, life is pointless and yet many
of us give little thought to what
our real purpose is here on
earth. If you are to be asked today: ‘What is the purpose of
your life?’ would you have an
answer ready?
This is what made me think
when I saw the handwritten
quote. And you know what? –
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the harder I thought about it,
the more difficult it got. There
are many easy answers such as
‘a good career’, ‘good family life’
and ‘to serve others’ but although these are all meaningful
purposes, they are a bit too generic to be “you specific”.

the truth and we don’t always
want to do that either. The
truth about ourselves isn’t always pleasing and we therefore
like to duck and dive around it.
Distorting the truth, a little bit
has become acceptable, also in
this country.

The Bible is clear about our purpose – the purpose for which
God made us is to love God and
love one another. This sounds
good, and it is – it sounds easy,
but it isn’t. There is something
in us that stops us from doing
what we know is good and right.
Loving others means that we
should put their needs before
ours – hey, that’s not always
easy. Being a bit selfish, for
whatever reason, it sometimes
feels like a better alternative,
and more often than not, we
find a very good reason to put
ourselves first.
Loving God
should be easier than loving
others but we are also not always good at it.

Fact is we were born to live life
in harmony with the truth, God
and probably nature as well. I
think if we express life in agreement with the truth, we will be
free, happy and satisfied that
we are living our life’s purpose.
If we love, as Jesus commands
us in the Bible, everything we do
will be good for ourselves and
for others. As a matter of fact,
for all of humanity. It is just
possible that God designed the
purpose and process of life
around truth.

I am sure we were not born to
be bogged down by today’s
stress factors such as financial
struggles, anxiety, depression
and other physical symptoms
Loving God asks that we love stemming from emotional prob21

lems. I am also not convinced
that our society was meant to
be plagued by crime, rape, murder, violence and where schools
are not safe places. This rat
race is not going to bring us
what we all want namely; love,
joy, peace of mind and happiness. Maybe this negative and
possibly destructive situation is
as a result of the fact that we
are not in harmony with the
truth about God.

In Ecc 11 and 12 the Teacher
comes with good advice on
what life is really about:

Ecclesiastes was written by a
man who had the resources and
the drive to find real meaning in
his life yet his pursuit of fulfilment through worldly things
such as pleasure, wisdom and
worth, came up empty. Although the book is about giving a
perspective of what really
counts in life, the author was
forced to begin it with the
words, ‘Meaningless! Meaningless! Utterly meaningless’ Read
Ecc 1 and all it says is that life is
a breath, a brief interval full of
possible delight and pleasure.

live with yourself... Or What To
Do Until The Psychiatrist Comes:

ª Life is fleeting
ª The just and unjust suffer
equally
ª Life without God is meaningless
Enjoy the good gifts of God
And remember what Dr. Murray
Banks said in his book How to

“As you ramble through life,
brother, no matter what your
goal, keep your eye upon the
doughnut, and not on the hole”
By the way, Dr. Banks was a psychologist and not a theologist.
Watching God Work

Kobus MULDER
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Spread The Word
Mission and Evangelism
Giving thanks – Jesus teaches
us to be thankful and that
gratitude is the anecdote of
cynicism and much unhappiness.
This article may help us to cement this attitude into our lives:
Lescheid, H. 2017. I choose to
give thanks. https://thoughtsabout-god.com/blog/hl_givethanks/
“Those who sacrifice thank
offerings honour me…” Psalm
50:23
I felt unappreciated, unloved,
and unworthy to call myself a
Christian.
Jesus exuded a joyful confidence no matter what happened in his life. He lived each
day in joyful obedience to the
Father. The kind of life, he
promised to his followers: “I

perts said so.
One day as I was scrubbing the
kitchen floor, oblivious to the
small radio beaming its songs
and messages, my tears mingled with the soapy water. I felt
like such a failure. Suddenly a
woman’s voice on the radio arrested me. “Are you living on
Grumble Street?” she asked.
“You’re complaining about all

the things that are wrong in
your life. Stop it. Move over to
Praise Street and begin to thank
God for all the things that are
right in your life. Offer Him the
sacrifice of praise.”

I sat up. If God had spoken my
name out loud, it couldn’t have
been more suited to my need.
Then there is something I can
do? I thought. I can choose
thanksgiving even when I don’t
feel like it. That’s why it’s called
have come that they may have a sacrifice? I grabbed a pen and
life, and have it to the full” (John paper and began to write down
10:10). But where was the joy in some blessings:
my life? Defeat and depression Thank you, God, that I can scrub
clung to me. It probably would a kitchen floor: I have a home.
never change. After all, I was by Thank you, God, for family;
nature a melancholic. The exthey’ll soon be home for sup23

per.
Thank you, God, for the friendly
neighbour who just waved at
me.
Thank
you, God, for how the wind
plays in the branches of the
tree.
Thank you, God, for how the afternoon sunshine lights up the
bush
Saying “thank you, God” out
loud, felt a bit strange at first,
still it was the beginning of
forming a new habit, the habit
to focus on the blessing of the
present moment. For was each
blessing not a tangible “I-loveyou” message from God himself?
I discovered that emotions are
followers. They follow our thinking. As I continued to focus on
the blessing of the present moment, my emotions caught on to
the new “me”. Not a grumbling
me but a joyful me.
My children also began to notice. “Mom, you find pleasure in
the weirdest things,” my daughter laughed, “like a spider web.”
Yes, indeed! For when I sing his
praises, God is very near.

and soul and overflow into my
family.
And an extract from another
article:

McDaniel D. 2016. The power
of gratitude. Crosswalk.com.
https://www.crosswalk.com/
blogs/debbie-mcdaniel/thepower-of-a-grateful-heart-21verses-of-thanksgiving.html

The Power of a Grateful Heart, 7
Things It Can Do:
It gets our eyes off ourselves,
and helps us to focus back on
God.

It reminds us we're not in control, but that we serve a Mighty
God who is. It keeps us in a
place of humility and dependency on Him, as we recognize
how much we need Him.

It helps us to recognize we have
so much to be thankful for,
even all of the little things,
which often we may forget to
thank Him for...but they really
are the biggest, most important things in this life. It
takes our attention off of our
problems and helps us instead
to reflect on, to remember, the
Dear Father, I want to offer you
goodness of His many blessthe sacrifice of thanksgiving eve- ings.
ry day and prepare the way for It reminds us that God is the
your blessing to flood my heart
Giver of all good gifts. We were
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never intended to be fully self- It opens up the door for continsufficient in this life. A grateful ued blessings. It invites His
heart reminds us that ultipresence. Our spirits are remately God is our Provider,
freshed and renewed in
that all blessings and gifts are
Him. God loves to give good
graciously given to us by His
gifts to His children. He dehand.
lights in our thankfulness and
pours out His Spirit and faA heart of gratitude leaves no
vour over those who give honroom for complaining. For it
our and gratitude to Him.
is impossible to be truly
thankful and filled with negativity and ungratefulness at
Katie & Deirdré
the same time.
It makes the enemy flee. The
forces of darkness can't stand
to be around hearts that give
thanks and honour to God.
Our praise and thanksgiving
will make them flee.

BPC DAY OF PRAYER AND FASTING
Wednesday, 18th of March
BPC members are encouraged to fast and spend time in
prayer for the finances, the Vacancy Committee and for
the general work of the church.
Even if you are not able to fast during the day, please join
us in the church at 19:00 for a service of prayer and
praise.
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ACCOMMODATION
Lavender Cottage in McGregor
offers a tranquil stay at the top
end of the village in its
Thyme Out Self-catering and
Rosemary & Thyme B&B units.
Contact Mariana on 023 625 1060 /
082 871 1114; mariana@joyofgiving.co.za
Domestic Worker Training
Domestic Bliss: Accredited Superior Training Academy offers
training for Domestic Workers in
1) Elementary/Advanced Cooking; 2) Baking;
3) Household Management;4) Laundry Skills;
5) Child Care; and 6) Home Based Care (Frail Care)
2

Enquiries: 021 948 0117/0829764070
info@domesticblissct.co.za
26 Vrede Street, Unit 4, Vrede Park
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Avon Products
Contact Kim on 0721900226
for all the latest specials.
Very reasonable prices.

Wills drafted free for BPC members
only. Please contact Van der Linde
Attorneys 021 949 3619
for an appointment.

Jan Viljoen is willing to HOUSE SIT AND/OR
PET SIT while you are away from home especially over School Holidays.
Contact Ian on 0748402030.

Knitted Items
Elize Visser knits beautiful scarves,
fingerless gloves and warm bedsocks.
Phone: 0219452896

Painter - Marcel 083 658 1609

Cakes - Jenny Gaillard makes cakes
for special occasions: weddings,
21st birthdays etc. Call her on
(H)0219499205 or 0741961946

Painting indoors and out, waterproofing,
high pressure hose cleaning & tiling.
Good references!

City Flooring - We specialise in
laminated flooring and carpeting.
Contact Dirk Bruwer 0832703440

Reliable Technician - Frans vd Merwe
Fixes stoves, fridges, washing machines, etc:
Contact: 0732144694
School Readiness

ONLY RUSKS - Order your bran or
buttermilk rusks @ R50 per packet
of 20 from Erna 072 805 6964

School readiness programme that provides
holistic development for the child to better
equip them before they go to school.
Have fun while developing and learning.

Framing - Alan Raubenheimer from
"Fine Edge" for all your framing needs.
Call 0219140961

Contact Michelle Retief on
0839433058

Builtrite: for all your property needs.

Fitness - HR FITNESS:
Pilates and Toning classes. Wednesday
mornings in the Lingen Street Hall.
Contact Helena Robinson on
0824717288

Contact Matthew Bauermeister on
0794247624 or per Fax 0219793629
m.mb@live.co.za

Proofreading service
Holiday Accommodation Plettenberg Bay:
On the banks of the Keurbooms River.
Modern fully equipped deluxe accommodation.
Sleeps 4 with spacious bedrooms (1 Queen
and 1 twin beds both en-suite).
Excellent rates. Contact Cindy on 0829256414.
www.kriver.co.za

Reasonable rates
and good turnaround time.
I have experience in proofreading newspaper and magazine articles, websites,
blogs, social media and school textbooks.
Contact Cherry on 083 333 1865
or lockbuck@gmail.com
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